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Basic Principles of Health 

1. Take a moment before eating to appreciate your food. This can be done by saying “grace,” 
giving thanks to the food and the people who brought it to you, or just taking a few deep 
breaths before beginning to eat.  

2. Eating is meant to be an enjoyable experience. Rest and digest-the body cannot digest food 
under stress-either short term or chronic. In addition, if you feel guilt and shame after eating 
you are affecting the way your body receives food and the way it will be digested.  

3. Quality of food is just as important as the quantity of food. Choose foods that are the best 
quality you can buy them: naturally nutrient rich (not enriched and fortified), organic (when 
possible), and meats that are from pastured or grass fed animals.  

4. Foods should be eaten in their most natural, traditional form. As Michael Pollan says, “If 
your grandmother wouldn’t recognize it, you shouldn’t eat it.” Avoid processed foods such as 
white flour, white sugar, boxed or prepackaged foods.  

5. Vegetables with some fruits should be the basis of every eating opportunity. Eat a variety of 
colors and textures both raw and slightly steamed or sautéed. Experiment with new foods. 
Remember, local and organic is best.  

6. Don’t fear the fat! Fat has very important roles in food and the development of your many 
structures in your body. Choose healthy fats-coconut or coconut oil, olives or olive oil, 
avocado or avocado oil, or raw nut. Cook foods on low to medium heat. Olive oil is best used 
on cold foods.  

7. Sweeteners are natural and moderated. The only safe sugar alternative is 100% stevia.  

8. Drink enough water until your urine runs pale or clear. If you feel like you are not absorbing 
the water you drink add about 1/8 tsp of Himilayan or sea salt into your water for better 
absorption.  

9. Eat every 4-5 hours. All meals and snacks should containing protein, healthy fat, and 
carbohydrates. Always use a little fat with each meal in the form of either avocado, raw nuts, 
butter, etc. to slow down the sugar/insulin response.  

10. Eat until you are comfortable and satisfied-no more, no less.  

11. Get some exercise daily. Do what you enjoy such as yoga, walking, dancing, etc.  

12. Develop good, regular sleeping habits. Allow for 8-10 hours of sleep per night. Create a 
schedule going to bed and rising at the same time each day.  
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Step by Step 

 

If you are feeling overwhelmed and wondering where to start, here are a few options. 
Pick one or two and go from there. You don’t have to do it all at once. Choose the ones 
that would be easiest first and then move on to the next one. 
 

1. Start where you are 

2. Buy good, farm-fresh eggs 

3. Choose healthier fats such as coconut and coconut oil, avocado and avocado oil, olives 
and olive oil 

4. Increase the amount of fat in your diet, which will aid in blood sugar control 

5. Decrease the amount of sugar in your diet and/or replace sugar with stevia 

6. Start meal planning 

7. Buy some organic produce 

8. Choose one food ingredient to avoid-MSG, aspartame, soy, canola oil, high fructose corn 
syrup, partially hydrogenated oils 

9. Decrease reliance on packaged meals 

10. Decrease consumption of factory-farmed meat and replace it with pastured meats (one 
at  a time) 

11. Decrease your consumption of grains, especially wheat, barley, rye, and spelt 

12. Avoid canned item, replace with frozen or fresh, or homemade items 
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Kitchen Equipment Essentials 
 

 
Aside from the typical kitchen equipment (fridge/freezer, stove, oven) there are a few additional items 
that really make food preparation and cooking much easier.  
 

 The first is a toaster oven.  A toaster oven is not appropriate for cooking a meal for the family, but it can 

be used to heat leftovers (instead of using the microwave), cooking small items, say for only one child, 

and is much more economical to run than a conventional oven. You can also think of them as a mini-oven 

which can be used if the conventional oven is already cooking something. They produce significantly less 

heat which keeps the kitchen cool and you happier. In addition, if you use a toaster oven with a 

convection feature it can decrease cooking time by as much as 30%. They have a smaller area to clean and 

some of the high end ones come with a self-cleaning feature. It’s just too bad I can’t get other things in 

the house to have a self-cleaning feature. 

 

 Next is a slow cooker, also known by the brand name Crock Pot®. If you don’t have a slow cooker they are 

worth their weight in gold. If you have one but don’t use it, it’s time to dust it off and start cooking! 

There’s nothing more satisfying than coming home to a house that smells like the housekeeper has been 

working hard all day to prepare you a fabulous meal. Also, the cleanup is just one pot. 

 

 A food processor is a multi-tasking tool that can be used for bigger projects. There are so many things you 

can do with a food processor such as making sauces, dips, gravies, pureeing soups, pesto, salsa, soups, 

grinding spices and nuts, making nut butter, or making bread crumbs. This is a just a few ways to use a 

food processor, but the only limitation is your imagination. 

 

 An immersion or handheld blender is so useful and convenient specifically for small tasks. There’s no 

need to whip out a big blender or processor when you can just submerge your handheld blender into a 

pot or bowl. These can be used to blend fruit into a smoothie,  puree beans into a soup or sauce, emulsify 

homemade salad dressings, mashing potatoes, making puddings, dips, gravies, and sauces. The list is 

endless.  

 
In addition here is a list of utensils that are useful.  
       set of good kitchen knives                  stock pot                                    sauté pan   
       grill pan                                                  measuring spoons                   measuring cups 
       set of wooden spoons                         spatula(s)                                  parchment paper 
       whisk                                                      grater                                         strainer/colander   
      cutting boards-I like a variety 
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Ingredient Essentials 
 

When it comes to cooking, there are some basic ingredients to have on hand 
that make it easier to pull together a meal, even if you don’t have anything 
planned (or if your plan falls through). Here are some basic ingredients with 
info to make choosing these items easier. 
 

 Organic: According to the USDA, foods that bear the organic label are foods that are produced using 
methods that do not involve synthetic pesticides and chemical fertilizers, do not contain genetically 
modified organisms, and are not processed using irradiation, industrial solvents, or chemical food 
additives. To prevent ingestion of toxins, choosing organic when available is ideal. 

 
Fermentation: When used in the sense of food, fermentation is a conversion of sugars into lactic acid. Before 
getting concerned, understand there are many reasons why fermentation can be useful, including 

  Development of a diversity of flavors, aromas, & textures in foods  
 Preservation of food  
 Enrichment of foods with protein, essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, vitamins, & probiotics 
 Elimination of anti-nutrients (see below) 
 Decreased cooking times  

 
Anti-nutrients: These compounds (phytic acid, polyphenols, and oxalic acid) are found in some plant foods (grains, 
beans, rice, nuts) and are the plant’s natural defense mechanism. When consumed, they interfere with digestion 
and nutrient absorption. These anti-nutrients can be decreased by some traditional food preparation methods, 
including fermentation, cooking, and malting. 
 

PANTRY: 
Ingredient Notes 

Arrowroot 
Used as a thickening agent to produce a clear gel for sauces & gravies. It 

thickens at a lower temperature than cornstarch or flour-substitute 2 tsp of 
arrowroot for 1 tbsp cornstarch, or 1 tsp of arrowroot for 1 tbsp of wheat flour. 

Baking powder 
If you are a baker these are essential. If you are not a baker, these are good to 
have on hand as a leavening agent. Opt for aluminum-free products to prevent 
heavy metal toxicity. 

Baking soda 

Beans, dried 

Beans have to be prepared to decrease anti-nutrients. Beans must be soaked in 
warm water with either an acidic (vinegar) or basic (baking soda) medium for at 
least 24 hours, changing the water at least once during the soaking process 
before being cooked. 

Coconut oil 
Stable oil used for cooking at high temperatures, such as frying (smoking point is 
280ºF). Coconut oil also offers anti-microbial properties not found in most fats. 

Garlic-cloves, paste, or  Keep whole garlic stored in a dry, low-humid environment with the tops on. Use 
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powder 1/8 tsp garlic powder to replace 1 garlic clove. 

Ghee 
A type of clarified butter with the milk solids removed, useful for people who 
have allergies or sensitivities to milk. This can be used for cooking or frying at 
high temperatures.  

Nuts, any variety 

All nuts contain the anti-nutrient phytate. Thus soaking nuts for 6-18 hours, then 
dehydrating at very low temperatures eliminates a portion of phytates, allowing 
your body to easily digest the nuts and to utilize the nutrients. If you frequently 
eat nuts, the soaking and dehydration is important, however if nuts are not a 
staple for you it is not as important. 

Olive oil 
Cold-pressed extra virgin or virgin olive oil in dark glass-the light causes 
oxidation & causes rancidity. Olive oil should be used for cold or very low heat 
preparation. 

Onions 
Keep whole onions stored in a cool, dark spot in the pantry. However they can 
be sliced and stored in the freezer for convenience. Conventional onions are on 
the “clean fifteen” list, meaning they do not hold large amounts of toxins. 

Sea Salt 
Sea salt naturally has a higher mineral content, which differ depending on where 
it originates, without the additives found in table salt. 

Stevia 
If you are looking for a sweetener stevia is a natural sugar replacement. Be sure 
when you are purchasing stevia is the only ingredient listed.  

Tomatoes-whole, 
sauce, paste 

Fresh tomatoes are great for cooking. They can be frozen whole and the skin 
easily comes off when defrosted. Otherwise, look for tomatoes packaged in 
glass, as the acidity in the tomatoes can cause the BPA lining of cans to leach 
into the food. 

Vinegar, your favorite 
variety 

Great for use in salad dressings, dips, marinades, sauces, and reductions.  

REFRIGERATOR OR FREEZER: 

Beef Grass fed, any cut has significantly more nutrients than conventional beef. 

Bell peppers 
Keep whole bell peppers stored in the refrigerator if used within 5 days, 
however they can be sliced and stored in the freezer for convenience. 

Broth 
Homemade broth, made with bones of any animal is very nourishing to the 
digestive tract. Do not use broth from a can or box, as they are artificially 
flavored with MSG. 

Butter Real butter. Don’t bother with margarine or “tub butter.”   

Cheese 
Made from raw milk preferably. Otherwise made from milk, cultures, and rennet 
with minimal added ingredients. 

Chicken Farm fresh, free range, or cage-free chicken to enhance the nutrient content. 
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Eggs Farm fresh, free range, or cage free eggs to enhance the nutrient content. 

Fruit 
Fermented fruit allows the body to utilize the nutrients & enzymes. Otherwise 
fresh or frozen without added sugar are good options.  

Nut butters 
The ingredient list should be only the ground nut to make the butter (and maybe 
salt). Once opened it should be kept in the refrigerator to prevent rancidity. Try 
a variety of nut or seed butters. 

Organ meats 
Organ meats are truly a superfood-they are loaded with nutrients that are not 
found in the same quantities in most foods. Look for organ meats from animals 
that are pastured for the best nutritional bang for your buck. 

Pork Pastured pork, any cut. Look for processed pork that is nitrate-free. 

Salsa 
Fresh, fermented salsa allows the body to utilize the nutrients & enzymes. 
Otherwise fresh salsa is also very versatile.  

Seafood, wild 
Seafood is a great protein source and has nutrients not found in other meat 
sources. 

Vegetables 
Fermented veggies allow the body to utilize the nutrient & enzymes. Otherwise 
fresh or frozen without added seasoning packs or sauces are good options. 
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Enjoy These Foods 
 

VEGETABLES Fresh, frozen, stir-
fried, on the grill ,juiced, raw, 
steamed, sautéed or cultured. 
Alfalfa sprouts 
Artichoke 
Asparagus 
Bamboo shoots 
Beans (green, Italian, yellow, wax) 
Beets 
Bell peppers 
Bok choy 
Broccoli 
Brussel sprouts 
Cabbage 
Carrots 
Cauliflower 
Celery 
Chives 
Cucumbers 
Eggplant 
Garlic 
Greens (beet, collard, dandelion, 
mustard, turnip)  
Hearts of palm 
Jimaca 
Kale  
Kohlrabi 
Leeks  
Lettuce (endive, romaine, iceberg)  
Mushrooms 
Okra 
Onions  
Peppers (any) 
Radishes 
Sea vegetables 
Shallots 
Spinach 
Summer squash  
Swiss chard 
Tomatoes 
Turnips 
Watercress 
Zucchini 
 
 

MEAT & POULTRY      
Bone broth 
Beef 
Buffalo/bison 
Chicken 
Cornish hen 
Duck 
Eggs (with yolks) 
Elk 
Goat 
Goose 
Guinea 
Lamb 
Mutton 
Pork 
Quail 
Rabbit 
Turkey 
Veal 
Venison  
Wild game 
 
ORGAN MEATS  
           (from pastured animals) 
Heart 
Kidney 
Liver  
Pate 
 
FISH (OILY) & SEAFOOD 
Anchovies 
Halibut 
Herring 
Mackerel 
Salmon 
Sardines 
Trout 
Tuna 
Clams 
Crabs 
Lobster 
Mahi mahi 
Mussels 
Oysters 

TRADITIONAL OILS & FAT (cold 
pressed or expeller pressed oil) 
Avocado 
Avocado oil (cold pressed) 
Beef tallow (from pastured cows) 
Coconut butter 
Coconut oil 
Flax oil (cold only) 
Ghee 
Lard (from pastured pigs) 
Olive oil (cold pressed) 
Olives, black or green 
Palm oil 
Sesame oil (cold pressed) 
 
DAIRY 
Butter 
Buttermilk 
Kefir 
Yogurt, unsweetened or plain 
 
SWEETENERS 
Stevia 
 
BEVERAGES 
Water-filtered or distilled 
Mineral water-unsparkling or 
sparkling 
Seltzer water 
Green tea, unsweetened 
Herbal tea, unsweetened 
Kombucha 
Bone broth 
 
SPICES & HERBS 
Individual pure spices & herbs 
Spice & herb blends 
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Eat These Foods in Moderation 

GRAINS-properly prepared 
a serving should start with ½ cup 
(one handful) 

Amaranth 
Barley 
Buckwheat/kasha 
Bulgur 
Corn 
Kamut 
Millet 
Oats, rolled 
Polenta 
Quinoa 
Rice, white basmati, brown, 
jasmine, or wild 
Rye 
Sorghum 
Spelt 
Tapioca 
Teff 
Whole wheat 
 
BEANS & PEAS-properly prepared-
a serving should start with ½ cup 
(one handful) 

Black beans 
Chickpeas (Garbanzo beans) 
Hummus 
Lentils 
Lima beans 
Navy beans 
Kidney beans 
Peas (dried or split) 
Pinto beans 
 
 
 

VEGETABLES*-a serving should 
start with ½ cup (one handful) 
Acorn squash 
Butternut squash 
Corn 
Parsnips 
Peas (green) 
Plantains 
Pumpkin 
Snow peas 
Sweet potatoes 
White potatoes 
Winter roots or squash 
Yams 
 
FRUIT*-1-3 servings per day 
(generally 1/2  cup or 1 handful 
each) 
Apple (including green) 
Apricot 
Blackberries 
Blueberries 
Cantaloupe 
Grapefruit 
Guava 
Honeydew melon 
Kiwi 
Lemons 
Limes 
Oranges 
Papaya 
Peach 
Pears 
Plum 
Pomegranate 
Raspberries 
Rhubarb 
Strawberries 
Watermelon 
 
FATS & OILS 
Peanut oil 
Safflower oil 
Sesame oil 
Sunflower oil 
 

NUTS & SEEDS-1 oz/serving 
Almond/almond butter 
Brazil nuts 
Cashews/cashew butter 
Chestnuts 
Chia seeds 
Coconut 
Flax seed, ground 
Hazelnuts 
Hemp seeds 
Macadamia nuts 
Peanuts/peanut butter 
Pecans 
Pine nuts 
Pistachios 
Pumpkin seeds  
Sesame seeds 
Sunflower seeds/sunflower seed 
butter 
Tahini 
Walnuts 
 
DAIRY/ALTERNATIVES 
Cheese, unprocessed 
Cottage cheese 
Cream 
Half & half 
Milk-cow, goat, sheep 
Milk alternatives-almond, coconut,   
                           hemp 
Sour cream 
 
SWEETENERS-minimal 
Blackstrap molasses 
Brown rice syrup 
Cane sugar 
Coconut sugar 
Date sugar 
Fruit juice 
Honey (raw preferably) 
Maple syrup 
Maple sugar 
Palm sugar 
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Avoid These Foods 

GRAINS 
Bagels 
Bread, commercially bought 
Breadsticks 
Buns 
Cereal, cold 
Crackers 
Croissants 
English muffin 
Granola, store bought 
Grits, instant 
Muffins 
Oats, instant 
Pasta, wheat 
Pitas 
Rolls 
 
FRUIT 
Fruit canned in syrup 
Candied fruit 
 
MEAT 
Lunch meat 
Hot dog 
Frankfurter 
Processed meats 
Shark 
Swordfish 
Orange roughy 
Protein powders 

OILS & FAT  
Buttery spread 
Canola oil 
Crisco 
Corn oil 
Cottonseed oil 
Hydrogenated oils 
Imitation butter 
Margarine  
Partially hydrogenated oils 
Shortening 
Soybean oil 
Trans fats 
Vegetable oil  
 
 
PACKAGED, PROCESSED FOOD 
Canned, boxed, packaged foods 
 
 
SOYBEAN PRODUCTS 
Soy sauce 
Soybean oil in processed foods 
Tofu 
Soy milk 
Soy yogurt 
Textured vegetable proteins 

SWEETENERS 
Agave nectar 
Brown sugar 
High fructose corn syrup 
White (refined) sugar 
 
ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS 

Aspartame (Equal®, Nutrasweet® , 

AminoSweet®) 
PurVia 

Saccharin (Sweet ‘N Low®) 

Sucralose (Splenda®) 
Truvia 
 
BEVERAGES 
Coffee drinks, pre-sweetened 
Fruit juice 
Protein shakes 
Sodas-regular or diet 
 
SPICES & HERBS 
Spice packages 
 
OTHER 
Cereal bars 
Protein bars 
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Grocery List 

Fresh Fruit 
Fresh 
Vegetables 

Various 
Groceries Seafood Kitchen Items 

□ apples □ acorn squash □ coconut milk □ anchovies □ freezer bags 

□ apricots □ alfalfa sprouts □ coffee/ filters □ clams □ freezer paper 

□ blackberries □ artichoke □ dried beans □ crabs □ freezer tape 

□ blueberries □ asparagus □ lemon juice □ herring □ napkins 

□ cantaloupe □ bamboo shoots □ lime juice □ lobster □ parchment paper 

□ grapefruit □ beans  □ nut butter □ mackerel □ paper towels 

□ honeydew □ beet greens □ olive oil □ mussels □ plastic wrap 

□ kiwi □ bok choy □ olives □ salmon □ wax paper 

□ lemons □ broccoli □ tea □ sardines 
 □ limes □ brussel sprouts □ tomato sauce □ scallops 
 □ nectarines □ buternt squash □ tomato paste □ shrimp 
 □ oranges □ cabbage □ vinegar □ tuna Bathroom Items 

□ peach □ carrots 
 

□ trout □ antiperspirant/deo 

□ plums □ cauliflower Meat 
 

□ bandaids 

□ raspberries □ celery □ beef Frozen Vegetables □ conditioner 

□ rhubarb □ chives □ ground beef □ frozen bell peppers □ cotton swabs/balls 

□ strawberries □ collard greens □ chicken □ frozen broccoli □ dental floss 

□ watermelon □ cucumbers □ ground chicken □ frozen brussel sprouts □ lip balm 

 
□ eggplant □ pork □ frozen carrots □ moisturizing lotion 

Dairy □ garlic □ turkey □ frozen cauliflower □ mouthwash 

 
□ green peas □ ground turkey □ frozen corn □ razors 

□ buttermilk □ hearts of palm □ heart □ frozen green beans □ shampoo 

□ kefir □ jimaca □ kidney □ frozen greens □ shaving cream 

□ sour cream □ kale □ liver □ frozen okra □ soap 

□ yogurt-plain □ kohlrabi 
 

□ frozen onions □ toilet paper 

 
□ leeks Spices & Herbs □ frozen potatoes □ toothpaste 

Cheese □ lettuce □ basil □ fzn seasoning blend 
 □ blue cheese □ mushrooms □ black pepper □ frozen spinach 
 □ cheddar cheese □ mustard greens □ cayenne pepper □ frozen squash Other 

□ cottage cheese □ okra □ cilantro □ frozen veg medley 
 □ cream cheese □ onions □ cinnamon 

  □ feta ceese □ peppers □ cumin 
  □ goat cheese □ pumpkin □ garlic Frozen Fruit 

 □ gouda □ radishes □ ginger □ frozen blueberries 
 □ mozzarella □ sea vegetables □ mint □ frozen fruit blend 
 □ parmesan □ snow peas □ oregano □ frozen peaches 
 □ provolone □ spinach □ paprika □ frozen strawberries 
 □ ricotta □ summer squash □ parsley 

  □ swiss □ sweet potatoes □ red pepper 
  

 
□ tomatoes □ rosemary Fats 

 

 
□ turnips □ sea salt □ avocado oil 

 
 

Refrigerated □ turnip greens  □ stevia □ coconut oil 
 □ eggs □ watercress □ thyme □ olive oil 
 

 
□ water chestnuts □ tumeric □ palm oil 

 

 
□ zucchini □ vanilla extract 
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